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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

L~aos

Ella B.-Why do you call your flivTo MEET sTRONG TEAM LOINS AERIAL ~TTACK
''Pyorrhea?"
ver,
·
IN 1925 BUFI."ALOES
BEATS BAPTISTS 12-0
Alvin G.-Because four out of every
five have one. ·
(Continued from Page 1)
(Contin11ed from Page 1)
men to ev,er wear the B11ffalo robes.
ing a good game, tackling as gqards of
Miss Daniels.-Get in that water and
THE HOME OF
Biycns will qllite likely serve as field his tonnage seldom do. Long was the swim I
play of the team for two years past and star of the backfield and J'an the team
Frances M.-Oh! I can't possibly
GOOD EATS
in all probability is one of the best with his usual good generalship, Arm- swim, I am taking les"Sons by corresgeneral, as be has been directing the strong was snagging passes in great pondence and I. haven't gotten to the
We Cater to
getJerals in this section of the country. style but did nothing very spectacular water part yet.
University Student&
Gamel and McVickers will probably when carrying the ball.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The fast work of their backfield feaget the call for the halfback positions.
1OS West Central
Gamel was a letter man last year and tured the play of the visitors. With a
Phone 358
f . ld line enually as good the Baptists would
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ showed
w·onderful
broken
1c be a ''·hard team to beat. :McClure's
LAUNDRY WORK
work and
is also ability
a good inman
at passMen's Suits Cleaned and
ing or receiving passes. Some believe long and consistent punts were also a
, that he would have gotten away on sev· feature of the game. He gained aL all
Pressed
'
era] oGcasions during the Buffalo-Bull- times in his exchange with Long".
MAKE THE PIG STAND
dog game at Amarillo had the field
Lineup:
One Dollar
LOBOS
BAPTISTS
I,JeelJ dry. McVickers made a good start
last season, but injuri!ls kept him out Mulcahy ·" .. "L. E .. ·"·""· Pipkin
Iof play all season. His_triple threat abil- Creecy · · · · · · · · .L. T .. · · · • · W. Word
THE IMPERIAL
itv makes him a very valuable man for De Gryse · · · · · · L. G.. ······ Manning
LAUNDRY CO.
·,·s
year.
He
is
adept
at
plunging
the
Faw
......
·
......
C.
..
·
..
·
"
..
C.
Ford
tll
Lunches - Cigars
ur · 1t
Phones 147 and 148
line and skirting the ends.
Bebber · ·. ·. · · · · R'· G· · · · · · · · · · " l"lg J
Craven ......... R. T ......... ,. Biggs
Candies
I, For reserve material the line has Coen
.. , . , . , , • . R. E., .. , . , . , , Traylor
_splc.ndid
men.
"Bi'!
_Ches".
Napps
Long
. , . , .. , .. Q.,, .. ,,, .. \Volfman
'some
A Step from the Varsity
c~n ft11 e~thcr guard pos1t1.on wtth cre-j Renfro ... , .... , L. H .. , . , . , . Lang-ston
dtt. He 1s from Slaton !ugh and was :Armstrong .. , .. , R. H .... , . , . , . . Hines
011 the "yearling" squad last season., Dolzadelli , .... , F. B..... . . . McClure
Hi~ greatest trouble is in 1~mking the Substii!Jtions:
Roland Sauer
Co.
FURS MADE OVER
weight he should. He wmghs. about
Lobos-Brown, Monk, Riordan, Kelly.
215 pouuds, and the coaches tlunk he
Baptists-Jordan, Hawkins, Brown,
cotdd do much better at about 190.
Witherspoon.
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors
"Hard" Boyles, a product of the
Amarillo high school, stands ready to
It's queer that" in the ht1man race
fill the shoes of Thompson at center
The females primp and fluff
LEGGETT'S
whenever occasion demands. He is a
While in the realm of peacocks, it's
ENEMY TO DIRT
real fighter and and promises to be one
The male who struts his stuff.
of the best 1nen the Buffs have ever
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
had.
lo pass another pen
A JOB TO SUIT
Other
good
reserve
men
for
the
line
Foreman-''Here,
now,
Murphy,
what
from hand t:o hanci ?
110 N. 4th
Phone 390
are: Sanders of Canyon high, Stratton, about carrying some more bricks?"
- without turnln" the
polnt or chanEtfn~r shape?
Cone, Wohlford, Weaver and Hill.
:Murphy-"! ain't feeling well, guv'Geo. S, Parker, i~ventor
of tho leakproof 'Lucky
trembling all over."
·-~
For the back field there are Jennings, nor;
Curve", created the Duo ..
Foreman-"Well, then, lend a hand
a letter man, small but fast and shifty
fold with a poJnt of native
Iridium - as smooth as a
and considered by many as the best with the sieve."-The Continent.
jewel bcarln!l' -auaran•
teed "25 :vea.re,
man on the squad to send in when
You'll not :mistake Ita
The stage will all be set for the LoI things are tight and a fresh man is
Chinese-red barrel with
1
smart, black·tlpped end ..
f' We are equip:>od to
needed; Hill, a letter man and a won- bos and a great game is expected when
derful punter who will probably see they invade the Buffalo corral on Oc- ClheP.MlaR
handle any kind o! Job
Printlnlf, and when it
service in the Lobo game; Rhodes, Key, tober 17.--Morning JournaL
comes to Service, we
;
can only refer you to
Hale, Keith and Ragen, Keith is be'
our customers or ask
lieYed to be one of the best athletes to
tha,·t·y·ou give us a trial. .._ ] come to the Buffalo range in years.
: _
IVES
.
·
He is a big fellow standing 5 feet 11
Briggs Pharmacy
VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
inches and weighing 175 pounds and
GREENHOUSES
400 West Central Ave,
Albuquerque, N. M,
it is reported that he can do the hun- 1
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bour,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dred yards in 10 1-5 seconds.
quets, Plants of All Kinds
SERVICE
QUALITY
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
THE {:OLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP
HALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery
Phone lZ1
216 W. Central Phone 732 ~ ·

I

LIBERTY CAFE

I
I

~

'

I

I

i

I

I

'(

Bostonians College
SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Phone 29-J

AiViiLNER

~I

Agnes Ayres

'\

TRADE?

I

I

~~~~~~~~~~· l
1
-

--in--

SOFT WATER

"Her Market Value"

lI

LAUNDRY

At

Satisfaction

STURGES
EXPERT HAIRCUTIING
The Cleanest Service in Town

CIGAR STORE
We"re For the Lobos

·1

,

STURGES

j
·I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
C.ll. Sp!tzmesser llomer I. Spitzmesser

HOTEL

1·

EXCELSIOR

'f.

'f.

'f.

See
Varsity Shop; Agent

BARBER

i ..

1

I

Phone 177

D. P. NOLTING
DENTIST
501-502 First Nat'l llank Bldr.

Phone 681

THEPALACE

--i~.:-SINCE 188~
,~,.....

@~I~C

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

~~ cJEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

107 West Central

?i~W~E~-~F~U~R~N~IS~H~T~H~E~H~O~M~E~.~~R~E~D~A~R~R~o~w~~~~~
.'

1

I

COMPLETE

'1

STAUR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.

·

'I.

/

402 Weot Central Avo.

Albuquerque, Now Mexico

1

I

·. ~ ~~P~h~o~n~e~75~8~~11~3~-~ll~5~W~.~G~o~ld~A~v~e.~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
j ~
I

1i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lll!li ·'
106 West
Central Ave.
SHOP

J

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SERVICE STATION
.A1ent
303 w. Central

II

Flo::;oSh~ppe

Ms-fuoior [

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photocraph
.Phone 923
313Ya W. Central

g-=~~~

GET YOUR SUPPLIES HERE

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

1

THE NEW CLUB

Do You Know?

i

CLOTHES

"HOW TO STUDY"
The S.tudents• lland·llook of Practical Hints on the 'rechnlque of Effective Study

SPITZMESSER

WILL1AM ALLAN liROOKS

SPORTING GOODS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints ancl ~hort cuts in the economy
of learning, to_ astist students in securint MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum co!.t of' time, energy, and faugue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletc!J engaged
itt extra curticu1unt activities and for average and honor students whu are working
for high scholastic achievement.

We handle the famous Wright
and Ditson-Victor line

SEE

Text Books

Pennants

Fountain Pens

Pencils

Note Books and Paper

by

CLOTHIER
103 w. Cen'tral

Phone928•J

~~~I

Some of the TopiCll Covered
Selentlflc Shortcuts In E:teetlve Study, Diet During Athletic Training.
Preporing for Examinations.
llow to Study Modern Languages.
Writing Good Examinations.
llraln and Digestion In Relation to How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Study,
Why Go to College?
How to TAke :r.eeture and Reading After College, What?
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of . Developing Concentrotlon and Effl·

TAXI
PHONE

Cramming,

The Athlete and His Studies.

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

~-~~~~

3

i

I

*'It is safe to say tha:t failure t_o guide and direct study i!'l the weak poiut in
the wl1olc educational mttchine,'~ Prof. G, M. Whipple, U. of 1\fic.hfgan,
''The s"Uct:ess£ul tttett irt eoltcge do not seem to be: very happy, Most of thetn,
especially the athletes arc overworked." Pro£. H. S. Canby, YaJc.
HMisdirectcd labor, though honest and well intentioned m.:'ly lead to naught,
A111ong the most importmit thing~ (or the student to Jearn fs how to study. \Vithout
knowledge of this Ius labor may be largely in vain,,. Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
~''i'o students who have never learnt •~How to Study," work is very often a
tbastisementj a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contenbneut,H Prof. A.
Inglis, Harvard.
"liOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all tnisdirectcd effort.
Get a good stnrt and make this year a highly successful one by sending for thio
hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
~-~------~----~----A----~-~-·~~---M~-~----·~----

)

M A T
206 W. Central Avenue

s

Basketball

N '

0

Phone

cieney.
etc., etc., etc,, etc.. etc., etc._ etc.

Why You Need This. Guide

I

~

1 .American Student Publishers,
,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
I Gentlemen:
1:
Please send mi:! a copy o£ "How to Study!l for
1 wllicb I enclose $1.00 Msh; $1.10 check.
I

1 Name............................................................................... .
I

: Address ........................................... ._.............................. .

s
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HOBO PARADE TO LOBOS LOSE 9~7
BE HELD NOV. 7 AGAINST CANYON
IN TOUGH GAME
To Feature Morning of Home-

MONDAYMeeting of the Committee on EliExpect Successful Year; Two
coming
gibility; Professor R. S, RockImportant Debates to
Lead Until Last Quarter When
Demand Causes Early Supply of
wood,
chairman,
3
P,
M.,
RegisBe
Held
Canyon Slips Kick Over
Tickets for Homecoming
A monstrous Hobo Parade' will featrar's Office.
Event
Meeting of Committee on Admis- ture the Saturday morning of HomeThe Texas ·B11if~lo held the Lobo
"The Lowell Literary Society has
sion and Student Standing; coming Day, according to present f1·om New Mexico at bay Saturday, and
Grandstand tickets for the Arizona- never flourished as it should, bu.t !~lis
" Dean L. B. Mitchell, chairman. plans of the Homecoming committee. the Hilltop pack came back from Can,
,,1 . ·
G"· , viii be placed on year we have hopes of really ach1evu1g
The entire student body will take yon with the short end of a 9-7 score.
4 P. M., Room 24, AdministraNew "·ext
co
ame '
1
.
"
'd
M".
S!
d
·
1
·d·
Tl 1 grandstand wi11 . some! ung, sa1
1ss
1epar , t 1e
part, and prizes will be given for the Both teams countered in the first quarS
tion
Building.
sale aktu~ ayif
~ tl. · el nd 1president of the Society, in an interview
W. A. A. Tennis Contests; Miss most odginal costumes.
ter, fought for two periods with the
be nklar ef' t"ol tear ly c dHs o wesa<le a I'll , with a Lobo reporter this morning,
The Friday night before the game score seven and six; but in the last
bloc s o ·· 1c <e s 11 a e
n
.
.
Mary Brown in charge. 4 P.M.
nearby cities. Albuquerque's quota of The purpose of the Soctety 1s to foster
University Courts, The contests with Arizona, a large pep meeting and quarter the Canyon team put across a
tickels will be on sale at Wanser's th~ arts of debate, o•·atory, and declamwill also be held Tuesday and bonfire will be held near the campus.
place kick to wilt 9 to 7, The Lobos
Drug Store, 0. A. Matson's, and a_twn, and to promote the _study of p~rStunts for between halves and just went to their opponents' six yard line
Wednesday.
Strong's Book Store.
bamentary law. There 1s a. mectmg
prior to the game will probably be toward the last of the game, but were
TUESDAY•
·
• d 'every two weeks, on Thursday at four
drawn
up soon.
Students who have relatives or fnen s , 1 k A d b
.
d
held there, four attempts failing to
Meeting of Committee on Home
ld
b
o
c
oc
.
c
ate,
an
oratwn,
an
a
It
is
expected
that
several
thousand
110
110
produce the yards that would have
Coming; Paul Fickinger, Presiwis.hin~ to see t
gat;le s ~ . u~ declamation is given at each meeting.
will
witness
the
game.
meant
victory.
thetr ttckets early. It 1s pred1cted
by
Tl
f'
,
t'
'II
b
d
dent of the Associated Students,
.
•1
1e 1rst .~,cw n1ee mgs wt
e ethose in charge that all the t1ckcts w1l
d
t
b'
•
d'
t
b
:30
P.
M.,
Seminar
Chairman,
3
Herm, Buffalo fullback, took a Lobo
"
vote o su )ects 11avmg a tree carbe sold a week before the game, I he .
C II
l'f
L t
't · 1
Room.
punt
early in the first quarter and went
. ·
d 11
d
mg on o ege J e.
a er, 1 IS p an1 If
Meeting of the Committee on AdGO yards through the whole Lobo team
pnce IS a 0 ar an a 1a ·
ned to take up subjects bearing on Namission and Student Standing;
for the first touchdown o[ the game,
Parking spaces arc also to be allot- tiona! and International· problems.
Dean L. B. Mitchell, chairman,
A little later the Lobos started a series
ted this year. The price has not yet
Lest the programs become monoto• 4 P. M., Room 24, Administraof passes which resulted in a touchbecn agreed upon, but it will be an- nous because of too much work, there
Dr. J, D. Clark, chairman of the Stu- down when Long took Brown's long
tion Building,
I will be occasional speec11es by mem bers
nounced later.
Omega Rho Founders Day Ban- dent Affairs Committee, has called a heave and crossed the line. Long passof the faculty and by visitors. There
quet; John Grenko in charge, meeting to be composed of representa- ed over the goal line to Coen for the
tives from every social organization of extra point and 1111til the final period
'will also be musical programs.
.
6 P. M., Franciscan Hotel.
Persm1s who attend the meetmgs
Meeting of the N. M. Club; the campus, to meet Wednesday after- the Lobos led 7-6.
through the yea•· will be eligible to try
Thomas Popejoy in charge, 7 :30 noon at 4 in the Chemistry building, In the last quarter the Buffaloes carroom 1, to discuss the possibility of limout for the debates with the University
P. :M., Kappa ~igma House.
ried the ball to the Lobo 25 yard line
iting the amount of expenditures on soDe I i v e r s A Short Talk In of Ari~ona and the University of South- WEDNESDAYand after two unsuccessful attempts
cial functions.
Assembly
I ern Califomia next spring. There will
made good a place kick to make the
Meeting
of
the
Committee
on
StuDr. Clark stated that a noticeable inalso be declamation and oratorical con<1ent Affairs; Dean J, D. Clark crease was being made each successive score 9-7. The Lobos fought desperate"Dcspite the <:omplexity of modern tests in the spring, with cash prizes.
in charge, 4 P. M., Room 2, year in parties and other social func- ly to score in the closing minutes of the
life and the specialization of modern
game but were unable to do so.
Chemistry Building.
tions given by the various organizaeducation, a student cannot be permaDinner for Staff of the "Lobo;" tions, thereby causing an unnecessary The high tide of the Lobo attack
. SOMETHING NEW
nently satisfied with anything less than
Charles Williamson in charge, drain upon the students' finances. He c~me when, with five minutes to play,
a world-view," Dr. Zimmerman, head
:30 P. M., Alvarado Hotel.
6
hoped that some mutual agreement Armstrong raced 60 yards down the
of the Political Science department of
\Vestern State College, .at Gunnison,
might be reached whereby dances might field to put the ball on Canyon's six
the University told students Friday Colorado, presents as theJr next Dra- THURSDAYyard line. There the Lobos lost the
.
· A sscm
' bl y.
matic Production,
"The fGoose Hangs
Meeting of the Lowell Literary be given within a reasonable amount.
mormng
m
.
•
•
• I1igh." This IS one o the current
Requests have been mailed to each ball on downs and Canyon kicked out
Society; Miss Madge Shep;trd,
of danger. The game ended with the
"A broad fonndatwn m sc 1101ars 1up B d
d Is 11 roduccd
President, 4 P. :M., Rodey Hall. organization to send a representative to
will enable us to keep an open, critical 1 rloa '~aly sl uccesses atn f
Lobos preparing to place kick on the
.
.
d on y w1t 1 t 1e paymen o a high royDebate: "Resolved that State of the above meeting.
mind," Dr. Zmuncrman coutmue 'I 1
Buffalos' 20 yard line.
New Mexico should establish
•
1
1 · I d 'd
a ty.
"When we se~ t le most c 1 ~ns 1e 1 cas I The University of Arizona present,
The Buffaloes were unable to peneWHO PLAYS WHO
separate Universities for Men
?£ one age dtscardcd by Jts suc;essor '"You and I" which is also a current
trate
the Lobo line with any degree of
and for Women."
1t enables us to be more calm m the
'B
d
success,
but made most of their yardYale
..................................
Brown
·
d
success on roa way.
Meeting for the purpose of con~ace. of. change and growth· '~' mo e~n
Both of these plays demand a large
age
on
off
tackle plays and sweeping
Harvard ...................... Dartmouth
sidering a constitution for a promstltntlOI~s. Th~ world o! SCience wtll royalty, but both of them are worth the
\Vith perfect interference,
end
runs.
Princeton
........................
Colgate
posed Student Y. M. C. A.;
not remam static, nor wlll the world
d
Herm
and
Gamel
went around end time
•
.
,.
expense an more.
Penn
................................
Chicago
Wiley Price in charge, 7 P. M.,
of socml scJCnce.
\Ve wonder why the University Draafter
time
for
long
gains. The Lobos
Pittsburgh
......................
Carnegie
Science Building.
Dr. Zimmefman, speaking Oil "Stu- matic Club could not give one of the
were most successful with their passes,
Syracuse
......................
Providence
dent Life and Problems," divided his past successes with a change in type of FRIDAYand gained most largely by the aerial
Penn. State .................... Michigan
Alpha Delta Pi Autumn Dance;
subject into four main parts: A \Vorld play.
\V. & J. ........................ Lafayette route.
Miss Louise Seamans in charge,
Suggestions have been made to the
View, The Possession of a broad
Columbia ........................ Williams
Faw, Lobo center, was knocked out
8
to 11 P. M., Tamarisk Inn,
Knowledge, A \Vide, Tolerant Outlook, writer that a mystery-murder play be
Army .............................. St. Louis
with a shattered knee in the first play
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stephenson,
and a Thorough Foundation in Scholar- attempted or a psychology of fear play.
Navy .......................... Washington of the game, and De Gryse had to be
chaperones.
, .
'hip.
These would be a radical departure
Notre
Dame .................. .,fmnesota shifted from guard to center for the
M .,
University
Assembly,
11
A.
d
In ;peaking of A Wide Outlook the from the usual run of school plays but
Marquette ...................... Lombar
rest of the game. It is doubtful whether
K
Illinois .......................... Michigan Faw will be in shape to play in the
Rodey Hall; TAL S TO STU,pealccr said, "From the protracted ef- might meet with interesting results.
DENTS ON HOW TO STUDY;
iurts during the war to make men act
Ohio State ............................ Iowa Arizona game on November 7. Kelly
•
. ........................ p urdUC
B. F. Bought, Ph. D., Professor
as we thought they shonld, we are now
\V1sconsnt
came out of the game with a fresh inof
Psychology
and
Education;
k
TENNIS
RESULTS
in danger of prolonging this mental
Kansas .......................... Nebras a jury to his knee.
S. P. Nanninga, Ph. D., Assopugnacity in the effort to for~e people
Missouri .................... Kansas A.
1
d
1
d
ciate
Professor
of
Public
School
I
f
to think as we do. But, if we know
A great number o t 1e sc 1e u e
Drake .............................. Grinnell
· week Wlt'
· 1 some
Administration.
,
history, we will be sure that coercion matches came off th1s
Southern California ........ Anzona
4000 IN INTRAMURAL
in the realm of thought always fails." interesting results.
SATURDAY··Stanford ...................... Oregon A.
SPORTS AT AMES
The Assembly was opened by :Mrs.
Sacks against Fall, Sacks winning
F9otball; Texas School of Mines
California ........................ Oregon
Ray ?.IcCatma with "Where the \Vest 6-4, 7-5; Burkhart against Johns, Burkvs. State University of New
Alabama ................ Georgia Tech.
Ames, Ia.-Witlt an expected enrollBegins." Madge Sheppard made a short hart winning, 6-2, 6-4; Parker with I
Mexico; Director R. W. JohnVanderbilt ........................ Georgia
ment of over 4,100 in 14 different sports,
talk on the Lowell Literary Society.
Marcus, Parker winning G-3, 6-4; \Valson in charge, El Paso, Texas.
Iowa State college is expecting the
Y. \V. C. A. Co-ed Dance; Miss MOVIES ARE SHOWN
largest intramural participation in the
lace against Brown, Brown winning 6-2,
,
6-4. Ayers played against Wood, with
Winifred Crilc in charge, 8 to
BY ENGINEERS history of the school. The intramural
COEDS STORIES TO
Wood winning (he wood win) 6-1, 6-1
11 :30 P. M., Rodey Hall, Miss
department at Iowa State is under the
APPEAR IN MAGAZINE and Bill Flynn against Odie, Flynn winWilma Shelton, chaperone.
The University Engineers A?soc~a- direct supervision of the department of
ning 6-1, 4·6, 6-2.
Sigma Chi Smoker; Sam Good- tion entertained. its memb:rs Wl.th m- physical education.
Hcle11 Palmer, who enrolled in the
In the brackets leading to the semiwin in charge, 7:30 to 10 P. M., !cresting educabonal movmg pictures · To further the interest in athletics 61
University this fall, will have two short finals the results show, Sacks against
Sigma Chi House.
at the regular meeting Wednesday loving cups and 23 other trophies are
stories appearing in St. Nicholas this DeVine, Sacks winning 6-2, 4-6, 7·5.
evening. Two reels were shown
~he given to the winning tea111s, as well as
winter, according to word received Burkhart with Judy, Burk winning 6-0,
history and methods of th': coal ml~lllg to individual stars.· The organizatiotl
from the Century company of New 6-4; Brown with Wood, Brown win- WOMEN'S INTER-MURAL
industry, both in. anthracite and bltU• taking the most events for the school
York yesterday.
TENNIS ARRANGED minous mining.
year wins a $200 loving cup, a traveling
ning 6-3, 6·1 (he wood lose); FJynn
Her latest story accepted by the com- against Cleveland, Cleveland winning
Arr~ngements hav; been made to. se· trophy, which remains in its possespany is named "Angel Child." The 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.
The Women's Inter-Mural Tennis cure f1lms for showmg at all mcetmgs sion only for one year at a time.
scette is laid near Tucson, where the
•
of the Association. These
In the semi-finals Gerhart enters matches are schedu Ied £or sometime
• ,pictures
.
£ will
actual part of the story happened. Tl:c
•
tl
f'
t
·
f
this
week
illustrate
interesting
actlvthes
o
var•
. 1
•·• •
a bye, Sacks beating Burk1mrt. to d nrmg te trs o
plot has to do with a horse race, 111 with
the tune of 6·3, 6-3, and a pfettter The Alpha Chis against the Indepen- ~ous industries, also specla engmeermg STUDENTS TO RAISE FUNDS
which "Angel Child" is the winner.
Canal.
FOR OLD IRONSIDES
match bas not been seen on the U courts dents • Loul'se Goelitz representing the JObs, such as the
. • Panama
d
t d tl AI. I
•
Alpl1a Cltt's and Anita ·Scheele and stude.11ts are. u.lVJte . to at etl . tese
1
in many moons. Sacks wore 11s op·
d
f
Tl
11 b
Brown representing t. he Indepen- mov1es, a miSSJon ree.
tey WI
e
k every- "ary
ot
cnt
out
by
hammering
bac
""
h
d
d
d
f
each
1
At the request ·of a committee
P
e nes ay o
B 1 dents promises to be a good nmtch with shown on t e secon
GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN
thittg that entered his court. W~rl< tile 'fav· or toward the Independents. month at 7, :30 P. M. at Ha.dley l{a~l. from the Elks' Club of Albuquerque
drove in vain again and again.
1t I
f
t
11 for putting on a drive to secure
Bro"'n is a veteran of the courts
The toptc o t 11e .next p1c ure w•
The schedule fer organization pic· little more than a trot Sacks was a I• "ary
m
"
d
'·
funds to rehabilitate or preserve Old
!!1l·cs for the 1926 Mirage is as fol- ways in a positio11 for a straight f or- a11 d Anita .Scheele. .has been showing up be announce next wee,.,
Ironsides, the famous fighting ship
lows:
hand drive, noticeable for placing more very well m practice.
PRICE IS ELECTED
of the United States Navy, PresiThe Kappa Kappa Gammas are
HEAD OF "Y" dent David S. Hill is calling the atMonda~"and Tuesday-Chi Omega.
than speed.
·
tl
Chi Omegas.
1
Wednesday-Alpha Delta Pi.
Cleveland won ttgainst Brown in a mate ted agamst
te
tention both of the students and
hard fought match with the set 6·3, 4-6, Marcella Reidy, winner of last year's
Tbtn·sday-Phi Mu.
faculty
members of the State UniWiley Price was erected president of
Fl'iday and Saturday - Kappa and 6·3. Clevelancl is a comparatively tournament will represent the Kappas
versity
to
patriotism involved in this
the Student Y. M. C. A. at the regular
Ka(Jpa Gamma and Alpha Chi new man on the courts, yet his con· with the help of a new gil'l, Louis Oesmovement.
meeting Thursday night.
Omega.
stant "racticc (with sleeves rolled up) treich.
Arrangements will pl'obably be .
''
The Chi Omegas are represented by Other officers elected were 1 Chester
Men's fratc1'nitics pictures will be showed
f h Russell, secretary-treasurer, and Carl made through the President ~ the
results.
The match for the final championship Betty Sherwood, also a veteran o : e Allen, Vice-president. A Program Com- Associated Students, Mr. Fickinger,
taken next week.
The Mirage staf! has announced is a1·ousing much enthusiasm among Courts who made a very good showmg mittee was appointed, with George 01· to provide opportunities for con•
that.thcse schedule~ must be followed tennis fans. It prom Ises to be one of last year. Her do.ubles partnet· will
. be
1 son as chairman. About twelve mem· tributing to this excellent movement.
in order to get a complete set in the hardest and best !ought ntatches of Miss Eula Hendricks, a compara!tve Y
hers were present.
new player.
this year's booklet.
the season.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
THIRTEEN YEARS AGO

~

SOCIETY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Asking for the right to ride in autoPublished every Monday throughout
mobiles
to and from engagements after
Sunday afteruoon the Kappa Sigm&
the college year by the students of
6
o'clock
in the evening, a petition unanthe State University of New Mexico. Fraternity was uat home" to their parimously
adopted
by the senior women
ents and friends. The house was at·
Su!Jscrlption Price, $ 1,0° a year in tractively decorated with red, white of Baylor University who r~side in halls
advance.
f
·
::..:.~------------- and green can1ations-the
ratermty and annexes was presented to PresiChas. A. W!lliamson ........... Editor colors-whtch -were later presented to dent S. P. Brooks by a designated com·
Robert Fall ........... Associate Editor the guests. Miss Wilma Shelton acted mittee of six girls.
Alton Bailey.......... .. Sport Editor as chaperone, while Mrs. Clark, Mrs. ' The petition for this privilege comes
M. V. Wharton .... , .. , .. News Editor Fall and Mrs. Eyre served the reftcsh- after the recent ruling made by Miss
Helen Palmer.. . . . . .... Society Editor ments, an important item of which Edna McDaniel, Dean of Women, proMaude Crosno ..... , . , Woman's Editor were the white cakes with K, S. in hibiting all Baylor girls from riding in
automobiles after six o'clock in the
Carl Taylor ... , ........ ~eature Editor green and red letters.
evenihg.
Lyman Brewer
. Exchange Edttor
*
Tuesday evening, October 13th, the
Sixty-two women signed the petition.
Reporters
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity cele- -The Prairie, Baylor University, TexBarney Bnrns
Maude Crosno
brated their Founders' Day with a ban- as.
M. V. Wharton
Arledge
quet at the Alvarado Hotel f~r alum•
Lee Miller
Alton Bailey
Helen Palmer
Claude Gaylord
nae, actives and pledges The Hallow·
James Flynn
e'en motif was carried out in the decTed Clark ......... , .Business Manager orations. Long white skeletons were
•
Juhus Sylvester .... Business Assistant suspended in mid-fir above the ta!Jle,
Dan Macpherson .... Business Assistant ahsJ-in the flickering light of orange
Menaul seems to have a real star
candles-proved a very ghostly spec- in Virgil, who played quarter-back
l\iONDA Y, OCTOBER 19, 1925
tacle. The table was heavy with yel- against the Lobo Reserves. Menaul
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - low and orange flowers, and various
has not lost a game this season.
ON GETTING LICKED SATURDAY strange instruments for making noise.
The Roswell High School team is
-Miss Margaret McCanna acted as playing in old form this year under
Somebody has said that you can't Toastmistress. Mrs. Arthur Sisk, rep- a new coach. So far they have their
beat a Texas team in Texas!
resenting the Alumnae, gave a brief first defeat to undergo.
Maybe that is true. At any rate it is speech, followed by Miss Alice WilkerThe Bulldogs play Phoenix this
superficially a good alibi.
son, representing the Actives, and Miss coming Saturday minus Paul . ParWe arc not writing this to alibi. The Helen Palmer, representing the Pledges.
enti, their star end and punter. No·
Lobos were whipped Sat)lrday 9-7 by Miss Bertha Hoskins gave a reading,
vember 7 the Bulldogs will play Clothe \Vest Texas Normal School at and Mrs. Guy Rogers sang several of
vis at Albuqureque.
Canyon, Texas. The trouble is merely the Fraternity songs. But the climax of
Dr. Zimmerman, of the University,
that too manr accept the score as final the evening was not really reached till
addressed
the Honor Society of the
and authoritative and it causes damage. the pledges were asked to rise, two by
local high school, which is composed
For the simple reason of discontinu- two, and sing, "\Vhen I Went to Coling schedules with unnecessary teams, lege." It is understood that the Alum· of students making E's in most of
the subjects.
such as West Texas Normal, we feel nae are still laughing.
that what happened at Canyon should
+
be known. Coach-Johnson, though proOn the evening of October 15th, the
testing the crude and infantile deci- Alpha Chi Omega Founders' Day Ban· lOW A UNIVERSITY
"AIR COLLEGE" MADE A
sions at the time, probably would ob· quet was held at the Franciscan. Tall
PERMANENT INSTITUTION
ject to anything further being said, and candelabrums with scarlet and olive
would prefer that the matter become a candles lighted the table, in the center
The University of Iowa's "college of
closed incident. That is like Coach, of which stood the Alpha Chi Omega
the air," by which radio fans may obtain
and commendable.
lyre banked with carnations and smiThe team as a whole brought back aol~:·lax, ' the fraternity flowers. The place college credits br "listening in" on lectures, has been made a permanent instory of rank dectsions. Those rank cards were old fashioned girls in re·
stitution.
decisions cost a game! \Vas it worth membrance of the founders.
Last spring five instructors broadcast
it?
Between courses a toast was given by lectures to seventy-six registered radio
\Ve think not 1
• Miss Helen Wyle, an alumna, and a
students in states as far as Oklahoma
The game is over and the score speech by Miss Louise Wilkerson. A and Wyoming. It was so successful
chalked in the record. Hopes f.or a piauo solo was given by Miss Gertrude that it was decided to continue the plan
clean slate this year arc shot!
Kraxberger, and a vocal solo by Miss on an enlarged basis. One student
That is the reason why more effort Rita Dilley. Miss Jescile Wolfe gave obtained his degree in Texas.
than was formerly thought of should an amusing reading: A fraternity
This semester's radio course will open
be spent 011 the three big games here in pledge in the "before and after taking" Oct. 5 with seve11 of the university's
No\'cmber-Arizona, the Aggies and stages. Miss Fay Strong gave a toast. leading professors participating. LecWest Colorado State Teachers Col- Then Miss Louise Goclitz spoke on, tures will be given over WSUI (484
lege, 'Why? So that th~ Athletic "Hera's Children to Be" which involved meters), each Monday evening frori1
Council can make enough money-a few a toast from each pledge. The evening 7:30 to 8 :50 o'clock (central standard
thousand dollars-to line up a schedule then ended with the singing of the time), and each Wednesday from 7:45
with teams that don't practice with a "Loving Cup Song." Miss Hortense to 8:45 o'clock.
stuffed football on week days and play Lennehan presided as Toastmistress.
Early Iowa history, American literawith an inflated one and a referee on
ture, Iowa flora, problems of populaSaturday.
Tuesday, October 20th, the Omega tion, the teaching of English, political
So once moreRho Founders' Day banquet will be held parties in the United States and elementary psychology are the subjects
at lhe Franciscan Hotel.
Get 10,000 at Homecoming 1
that may be studied via the air.
----0>---11
Thcse courses/' said an announceTHE BEST PARTY
Wednesday evening the "Lobo" Staff
ment
from the university, "will offer
will have a dinner at the Alvarado Hothe
radio
fan the equivalent of a colElsewhere in the Lobo is a news tel.
lege
course
in his own home and at
it"cm concerning a conference in regard
*
*
a
nominal
cost.
Two semester hours
to a proposed mutual agreement among
The Alplla Delta Pi Autumn Dance of credit is offered in each course. The
social organiz!.tions to limit expendi- will . be held ~t Ta:narisk Inn Friday student will be required to hear the
tures on social function•.
lectures, write four papers and an exevenmg from etght !til eleven,
The idea is a good one, and though it
.
I ammatton,
· ·
•*
w h'tc11 can be tak en un dcr
is probable that no hard and fast rules
Saturday evenmg theY. \V. C. A. Co·j any recognized official in the student's
can be laid down governi.ng the matter, cd Dance will be given at Rodey Hall, home.
it will without doubt be the source of with Miss \Vilma Shelton as chaperone.
"In case static or other radical memutual benefit,
chanics intervene, a copy of the lecture
One can rightfully say that if one
THE MEASURE OF A MAN
will be supplied by the extension dihas the money, and one wishes, one can
vision. An enrollment fee of $2 is
. spend whatever is necessary to throw Notcharged and $4 thereafter per semester
the meanest party east of the continen"How did he die?"
hour of credit granted.
tal divide, not to speak of the Santa But"Credit may be obtained by both
Fe tracks on Central avenue; all of "How did he live?"
graduate and under-graduate students.
which merely proves Dr. J. D. Clark's NotProfessor C. A,. Ruckmick's course in
statement that most social functions and "What did he _l(ain ?"
psycho! ogy is the only one of those
desires are relative.
offered this fall that is restricted to
ButA limitation is needed, for what is the
undergraduates.
"What did he give?"
satisfaction in putting on the "supreme" Not"Entrahce requirements for the radio
and being broke the rest of the year?
courses arc the same as for any other
"What was his station?"
That party is best which represents Butcourses in the liberal arts college. Each
the least amount of money and the
registrant must have an accredited high
"Had he a heart?"
greatest amount of origin:tlity.
school education or its equivalent. PerAnd"How did he play his God-given sons who do not have these prerequiTales come to us from New Guinea
sites may enter the courses unclassified,
part?"
with the understanding that they must
of a long tailed rat which proves to be Notmeet
the eutrauce requirements before
a far better fisherman than the natives.
"What was his church?"
credit is given "
The rat sets on the edge of a coral reef, Nordangles his tail in the water for a few
"What was his creed?"
minutes, and presto I up comes the ButQUITE RIGHT
hung1·y fish.
"Had he befriended those in need?"
"This is another 'frame-Up,' " protest;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ jNot"What did his sketch in the newspa- ed the crook as they hung his picture
The editor and business manager
per say?"
in the Rogue's Gallery.
of the Lobo, partly from request,
Butand partly to encourage the movement, announce that they will begin
"How many were sorry when he
GOOD DEFINITION
a fund to be used as a reward for
passed away?"
the best original song-words and
music-for the University of New
The Offspring: "Say, pa, what is a
Mexico,
IT'S RUDE TO POINT, .ANYWAY charity ball?"
The ,fudges will be appointed next
His Dad: "A charity ball, my son, is
week. A fund of at least $25 for first
Porter: "This train goes to Syracuse a scheme to enable the wealthy to ex•
prize is hoped for. Subscription
and points west."
should be sent care of the Lobo.
hibit thousands of dollars' worth of
Old Lady: "Well, I want a train that
Subscription List
diamonds
and gowns in order to raise a
to Buffalo, and I don't care which
Lobo.,., ....•..... ~ .... ,,, ..... $5.00 goes
way it points."
few pi unks for the 1>oor ."

Professor Hodgin has been giving
a series o£ very interesting talks in
the daily assembly. His subject is
his recent trip around the World.
When he closed his speech this
morning he had his audience as. far
as ] ericho. The trip will be' resumed Thursday.
The University went Democratic
in the recent straw votes. Wilson
and Marshall received nearly twice
as many votes as their opponents,

* *

..---------------,I I

HI STUFF

Prof.: "There is a certain word
beginning with the Greek prefix,
mono, which we apply to marriage
when there is one husband and one
wife. Can anyone tell me what it
is?''
Stude: "Monotony."
Prof. : "What does Mythology tell
us the Greek goddess Io died of?''
Sleepy Senior: (just back from
Chemistry Class) "Io-dide of Potas·
siutn.''

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
NINE YEARS AGO
The Varsity Eleven was ddeated
last Saturday afternoon at Colorado
Springs by a score of 47 to 2. The
game was exciting and well plared
despite the one-sided score. Lee,
Hoffman and Wigeley starred.

* *

* * *

* * *
*
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The New Mexico chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi was installed last Saturday afternoon. Dr. E. W. Wentworth, professor in the Kansas A.
& M. College, officiated.
One of the most enthusiastic pep
sessions in the history of the U. N.
M. was held in Rodcy Hall last Friday morning at eleven o'clock. The
Lobo spirit is alive and growing
stronger every day.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

=

'

PROPOSED .AMENDMENT TO
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Amendment 1, Article VI, Section I·
Beginning with the First Semes~
ter of 1925, there shall be a student
Activities fee of five dollars per semester to be pro-rated as follows.
Three dollars and Ninety cents ~~
the Athletic Fund: thirty-five cents
to The Lobo; thirty-five cents to a
debating fund and forty cents to a
Miscellaneous Fund, distribution of
which will be decided by action of
the Student Council.
The original Article provided an
amount of seventy-five cents for a
debating fund and three dollars and
seventy cents for the Athletic Fund
and only twenty cents to the Miscellaneous Fnnd. Subsequent ex·
perienccs have demonstrated that
this amount is entirely inadeq11ate
for the Athletic Fund and for the
Miscellaneous Fund, while seventyfive cents produces more than twice
as much money as is needed for
the expenses incidental to Debat·
ing. This is well evidenced by the
fact that since the original At ticle
took effect, there has accumulated a
surplus of six hundred and eigl>t
dollars upon which the Debating
Society may draw for expenses in
connection with Debating.
In view of these facts, therefore,
it is the opinion of the Student
Council that a portion of this appro·
priation to the Lowell Lite,rary Society be diverted to the Athletic
Fund and to the Miscellaneous Fund
where it js so badly needed.
In accordance with the Constitu·
tion of the Associated Students,
this proposed Amendment will be
subjected to the vote of the Asso·
dated Students on Friday, October
23, 1925 at the regular Assembly
in Rodcy Hall.
PAUL L, FICKINGER,
President Associated Students.
October 13, 1925.

CHICAGO~ PENN

Iowa and Ohio Meet

GAME LEADS
WEEK'S LIST

OVERCOATS

Page Three

COLO. RIVER PACT
TO BE HEARD IN
WASHINGTON 21st

HEAVY
LIGHT

$30.00 to $50.00

EUBANK'S
118 WEST CENTRAL

The intersectional struggle between
Chicago and Pennsylvania at Philadelphia and the homecoming game between Michigan and Illinois at Cham·
paign will command the attention of
the football world on the week-end.
The Maroons wtll go east fortified
in every department of offensive and defensive play. The reserves are about
the best Coach Stagg has had in his
tim ty-four years of coaching.

POPEJOY ELECTED N. M.
PRESIDENT; COEN, SACKS,
BROWN, VICE-PRESIDENTS
Tom Popejoy, Lobo halfback fur the
past lour seasons, was elected pres1·
dent of the N. M. letter club of the university at an organization meeting held
Tuesday night at the ·Kappa Sigma
fraternity house. Wtlliam Sganzini,
halfback Ul 1920 and 1921, was elected
secretary, and Albert Monkiewicz,
guard ou the 1924 and 1925 teams, trcasurc:r.
Hearst Coen, football captain, was
elected [oothall vice-ptcsidcnt; Ben
Sacks, guard on the southwestern
championship quintet last wiuter, bask·
etball vtce-prcstdent; Art Brown, mile
runncrJ track vict'!-prcsidcnt,
The club went on record itt fttvor of
Increasing the !)Umber of major sports
at the umversity. Football, basketball
and track ate the only sports for which
letters arc given now. Baseball 'lnd
tennis were talked of as additions to
the list of letter sp01 ts.
Plans were made for a banquet to be
held this winter. Arrangements were
made to have a bench placed on the
field at football games for letter men,

Invitations have heen mailed to all
superintendents of public instruction in
the counties and cities of New Mexico
inv1tmg them to be present at the anm1al Luncheon for vtsiting educators,
on Thl\rsday, November 5, 1925, at 12 •15
P. M, at the Dining Hall of the University.
The prestdcnts of various civic clubs
of Albuquerque, the' Rotmy, the Kiwanis, the Lions and the \Voman's Club
have agreed to send a representahve
committee from each of these clubs, in
ordet· to co-operate with the State University in greeting and in treating hos.pitai>ly the visiting educators on the
first day of the great educatiOnal convention in Albuquerque.

FEE'S

The Freshman Class is' a cosmo·
politan outfit this year. Twentytwo states and one foreign country
arc represented.

1--------------.....J
The football squad at Ohio Wesleyan
University has fifteen men that are over
six feet tall.
"MY WORD!" LONDON'S
EAST ENDERS ADOPT
OXFORD BALLOONS
The popularity of baggy Oxford
trousers already on its last legs, so to
speak, in collegiate circles, received a
swift figurative kick in the pants at
Oxford today when word was passed
around that the style had been taken
up by London's East End.
This East End news was the hardest
blow of all. The Oxford inventors of
the style had observed with frowning
looks their pet creation being taken up
by smartly dressed clerks and members
of the white-collar working fraternity
of London but they stood by their guns
and continued to hold to their creation
in spite of its objectionable popularity.
But when they heard that the East
End had taken up the style there was
not an Oxonian in all England who did
not shudder to the depths of his soul
and lay his favorite bags away. To
them it sounded the sordid death of a
beautiful idea.
But the London tailors. In their
ranks there was great rejoicing, Hardly was there one in town who did not
from the very beginning hate the style
The pass!ng. of t.he Oxford has how·
ever left ~ts tmpr.mt on the newest fall
styles, w.htch arc JUst a sh~de-not more
than an tnch-fuller that1 1n t!1e prc-0~ford days, The newest £ashton also ts
.
to cut trousers Wtthout turn-up cuffs.

ACTIVE MINDS
The Latin word for calamity is {eminine gender, but that has nothing to
do with this article I am writing.
I once knew of a poet to sing: "And
when a woman's in the case, you know
all other things give space." However
this poet failed to sign his name; he
must have known Dr. St. Clair's idea
of poetry or he knew women. This
concerns my subject very little.
From the distance I see something
coming, yes, in a hurry as usual, and it
is rather shady (I mean lull of nooks
and crooks, difficult to surmise). Per·
haps if I do my best in describing it
as it is you mny be able to name the
thing that is almost upon us.
Ah 1 It is extensively decorated and
there are thoughts, questions, and
wishes 'engraved all through it. "1
wonder if he'll ask me for a date? r

wish I coula ever know anything about
Physics. I wonder if Sacker is fun. If
I have time I'll sign up for the tryouts;
the t>racticc periods arc 011 Monday
and Thursday at four o'clock. I must
not forget to see the finals in women's
tennis doubles; they come on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday at four, and
W. Y. comes at four 011 Tucsday-1'11
watch the bulletin board for notices.
And we have cats at Y. W. I read
i11 the paper the other day that the
washed out, colorless complexions were
to be worn for evening, and I bet I
look like the dickens. Well I hope no!.
I wonder if I'll get a bid to that dance
or anythiug. (The something is pass·
ing quickly.)
I wonder what the
Woman's Press Club is that it speaks of
in Silver and Gold the Colorado U.
pape 1· I sec that 'they put out the
paper: I feel as Jf I hac! done a!
much. I wonder il I'll have enough
money to go to the woman's circus. 1
is to be in the first week in N ovcmber,
or the scconil: I guess I'll sell ticket
f tl d
't' 1 b"
or tc rama tc c u .
Th
tl .
d by and
e some 1111g 1tas passe
tnany thoughts got by without ever
THE PROFUSE PROFESSOR
having been seen by me. I l{now now
Art student to botany "prof.": Are tuthat it was one of those active mind
1ips red-orange or orange-red?
Our profuse professor: My dear girl, of a college woman,
ahcm-N ot knowing I feel a delicacy of
expressing myself to that degree of ex•
Phil Reynolds, a fol'lncr student in
actness and precision which usually the U is making a brief visit, com
characterizes my elaborate observation, bining ' business and pleasure. P 1u'I 1'
rept cseuting Balfour and ColllpallY·
•
Tired Business Man: "I'd like to go Tom Hughes, who gmduatcd last :ear,
where I'd be cutirely cut off front the is also making a brid visit with. fne>!ds
world."
Friend: "Why don't you try a tele· in Albuquerque and the Ull!verstty.
Tom, at present hails from Chicago.
phone booth, old man?"

.

Diseases of the Eye
and Fitting Glasses
520·21 First N a tiona! Bank Bldg.

and

of the State University.
Two University girls, Miss Myrl
Hope and Miss Betty Simms, were
chosen maids of honor to the Queen
of New Mexico this year.

DR. DAVID H. LEWIS

ZUNI
CHOCOLATES
PAGE&SHAW
CRANE'S
MAILLARD'S
CONFECTIONS

FEE'S

Fast Footwork
Wins the Game I
the whistle
B EFORE
blows you will need

a pair of basketball
ehoea.
Keds are the ideal
ehoes for basketball and
all indoor sports. Their
tough rubber eolea grip
• tho floor firmly, pel'mitting sharp turns and
fast starts. Their rug11ed
canvas uppers will g1ve
you the beat of service
and comfort.
Leading college and
school coaches in various
parts of the country are
Ul!ling and recommending
Keda for basketball.
Be sure ;!'OU get tho
real Keds. Ours are tho
genuine Kede,

G

IVEN BRO~
::.=.~

Ll

312 W. Central Ave.

ALWAYS BEST
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~~

r·-

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS
t

•• !!JQ)iiilf&~

for

AMerchant

UNIVERSITY MEN
and WOMEN

\Vc know says that it"1 hi•

ROSENWALD'S

interesting to note that Bowser Brook·
shire passed the way to Diebold's last ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
score by executing a sweet bit o£ inter- ~
ference.
The Cats have used the open game
LATEST STYLES
a great deal this year, using such men
Splendid Patterns that are
as Gilliland and Diebold in the back·
Wanted for Fall
ALL ARE IN STOCK
field and Flickinger on the end to per"THE MERCEDES"
fect their aerial attack. Arizona's punt·
Beauty Walks in These Pumps
ing is none too good, this factor being
the source of much worry to Mackale in
the Tempe Teachers' College game.
Arizona plays U., S. C. this Satur·
day. This should give Lobo fans a
chance to see just how the Cats are
this year.

job to please his cuatomera,
He ia I 00 per cent right. It'1
our job to please merchant•
by providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and see what we can do,

\Ve Make Good
VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

FAtl SUITS and TOP $45.00
COATS
St~its ·······-·····-·---$~~.50 to
Top Coats -···-····- ~~.50 to

35.00

M. Mandell Clothier, Inc.
Phone 153

116 W. Central

FOR THAT HALLOWE'EN
PARTY
Bride Tallies and Score Pads,
Dennison Crepe Paper, Witches,
Owls, Party Caps; Books on
Palmiatry and Fortune Telling.
NEWMEXICOV
BOOX
._.
STORE
~
203 W. Central
~. .
.Avenue
___.p..l/..§~•..__

Autumn Blonde Satin with Xid
Trimming and a Buckle

All the wanted Shades in
HOSE-Silk and Chiffons
$1.95 the Pair

CAIN'S
SHOE STORE

•

'

.-----·--·

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

67,000 TO SEE
laTHER NAME FOR
MICHALL. GAME
FOOTBALL BUNK

LIBERTY CAFE

Homecoming Game to Be Played
Pigskin, a synonym for football, is
At Urbana
one of the most interesting misnomers
in the language. With atteiltion the
Champaign, Ili.-Illinois, with . a country over centered. on the game, this
green line and a defeat by Nebraska term is on the lips of everybody as
· t 11e sport co l umns of newsand Iowa chalked up against it, ex- we 11 as Ill
·
•
·
era!
IS gen
1pects an uphill fight against Il'lichigan papers. · A fa1se unpress10n
1
·
as to the materials of which a football
!next s atur d ay w 1len t 11e \"
"o1vermes
come
to
play
before
the
homecoming
really is made, and· this is strengthened
1

THE HOME: OF

·GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
105 W '""t
_, Central
Phone 358

,.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'crowd
of 67,000, the stadium capacity.

~

F

-1

MAKE THE PIG STAND

I'

A HABIT

1

Lunches • Cigars
Candies

i
!I

The situation is far different than it
was last year this time when the Illilii
and Grange were going like a house
afire. True, Red staged \~hat seemed
to be a comeback against Butler, but
nobody knows yet just how strong the
Hoosiers were. Then there is that topheavy score of Michigan's against In-

Among the Juniors and Seniors at the
University of Denver there. exists the
Kedros Society. Election to this society
comes only through signal recognition
in campus and scholastic activities.
'When a new member is pledged or initiated a great tocsin is sounded which
may be heard over the entire campus.

HIGHEST QUALITY ()F
LAUNDRY WORK

by general publie ignorance of leather
goods. Ninety per cent of the crowds
in the stadiums think that the leather
used in the manufacture of the ball
comes from a pig's back.
Footballs 'as well as basketballs are
niade from cowhide, of the best double
grained quality.. The processes of their
manufacture will be featured by the

Men's Suite Cleaned and
Pressed

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

·FURS MADE OVER
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors

for Young Men
Loo~e fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

Would You Dare

ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers

IVES
GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
quets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY

I

Uptown:

216 W. Central Phone 732

I .

HALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery
Phone 121

I

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

EXCELSIOR

GOLF COURSE

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•
,!

1

Homer I. Spltzmesser

SEE
THE NEW CLUB
CLOTHES
SPITZMESSER
CLOTHIER
Phone 928•]

103 W. Cen'tral

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

3

TIMES
ADAY
KODAK
SERVICE
HANNA
and

HANNA

..

Incorporated

•

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SERVICE STATION
Agent
303 W. Central
Phone,. 187

D.P. NOLTING!
DENTIST
501-502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 687

I

-~::-SINCE

A three-hole golf course is maintained on the campus of the University
of Oregon. Students may substitute
golf for gymnastic work and receive

de-~

credit from the physical education
partment. Clarion, Denver University.

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

Satisfaction

rss:tt;

If.

If.

:f.

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

Ij

I!!!!
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the econotrtY
of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum cm1t of time, energy, and fatigue.

ESPECXALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged

in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students: who are working
for high scholastic achievement.

STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.

@~J,Nc..
I (C)q'"
JEWELERS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

1

RED ARROW

.I

-«12 West Central Ave.

i

Albuquerque, New Mexfeo

1

j
/

~~~P~h~o~n~e~75~8~~11~3~-~11~5~W~.~G~o§ld§A~ve~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tl

~. . Meet MeAt Matsons,
PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientific Shortcuts In Eftec!lve Study, Diet During Athletic Trainln~:.
Preparing for Examfns:Uons.
How to Study Modern Languages.
Writing Good Examinations.
How
to Study Science; Literature, etc.
Brain and Dll:es!lon In Relation to
Study. '
Why Go to CoUege?
How to Take Lecture and Reading After CoUege, What?
Notes.
Concentration and EffiAdvantages and Disadvantages of Developing
ciency.
cramming.
The Athlete and His Studies.
etc., ete., etc., etc., etc,, etc,, et<:~
Why You Need Thia Guide
rrtt is safe to say that !aiture to guide nnd direct study is the weak point in
the whole educational machinc.u Prof. G. M. 'Vhipplc, U. ot Michigan.
w~hc successful mch in college do not seem to be very ha.ttpy. Most o! them
1
espcctally the: athletes are overworked/' Prof. II. S. Cahbyj Yale,
''Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to naught
Among. the most, important things for the student to learn is how to study, WithCJui
knowledge of tlus hiS labor may be largely in vain·.'' Prof. G. F. Swain 1 M. I. T.
4
' 'fo students who h:lVe never l~arnt "How to Study,''
work is very often a
ch:ls~rsement, a ilagellatlo11; and an msuperab.le obstacle to contentment/' Prof A.
Jnghs, Harvard.
~
'
~~

"HOW 'fO STUDY" wi11 show

YOtl

how to avoid all misdirected effort,

Get a good start a~d make this year a highly successful one by sending for thl•
!~and· book and gtude NOW.
You Need This Intelligent Assistance
1---~---~---~------~--•--N--w------~--~-----~~-~
I

CLIP
AND MAIL

)I

Gentlemen:
~lease send me a copy of 1'How to Study" i(lr

: winch
I

TODAY.

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfe.,:tly Ventilated ~ Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
COMING SOON
Charlie Chaplin
- J' n -

"THE GOLD RUSH"

l Amerloan Student Publishers,
I
22 'West 43rd st., Now York.

l
lI

1
I

I cneloso $1.00 cash: $1.10 check.
Name ................................................................................

[ Addteas ....... ~ ................................................................... .

ALBUQUER.~Ev~!~~i~~CTRICCD.I

~~~~~~---------------------·~~~--~~~~~~~-!
I

AT
HOMECOMING

•

Mexic~: Monday, October 26, 1925

PROGRAM FOR OCT. 25-31
TUESDAYStudent Coun.cil, 4 P. M,, Seminar
Room.
WEDNESDAYCommittee on Student Affairs, 4
P. M., Room 2, ·chemistry Building.
FRIDAYRev. H. R. A. O'Malley, Assembly Speaker. Subject, "Religion."
SATURDAYCoronado Club Smoker.
Chi Omega Party, l?ranciscan Hotel.

NUMBER SIX

MINERS BEAT THE
DOWNER FILES
SUIT FOR U LOBOS FOR FIRST
TIME IN HISTORY

Follows Petition of Regents for
Mandamus
New Mexico Loses Second Game
"famQ&D Mrs. Fair" II! Celebrated
of Season; Unable tQ
George S. Downer, Albuquerque at·
Bertha Hpa• and
Get Started
Bob Fall in Lead
torney, and counsel for the University
The present yeat has seen a marked
of New Mexico, fil~d suit in fede.ral
The New Mexico Lobos suffered
tendency to seek no fartlier than the
court Thurs.day asking an accounting their worst setback in two years of cam''The Famous Mrs. Fair," the big Uni- university campus for speakers for the
versity Dr~matic Club production for regular Friday morning assemblies. In
and restoratiOn to a permanent fund of paigning Saturday when they lost to
all monies derived in New ~e~ico. thru the Texas Miners,' at El Paso by the
this semester, will be given at the, High 'line with this trend, the two main
oil leases and . rentals of mstitubonal topheavy score of 19 to 2. It was the
School Auditorium the night of Armis- speakers at the assembly Friday morn,
tice Day, eight o'clock,
ing were Professor Haught, of the Defirst time the Miners had ever beaten
lands since 1910.
Follows Regents Suit
the Lobos. The Orediggers ·put Ull a
The aim of the Dramatic Club is to partment of Psychology, and Profe&sor
Action by Downer followed that of hard, clean, and fast game of football
develop the students' understanding and Nanninga,. of the Department of Eduregents of the state University who and outplayed their opponents from
appreciation of current, as well as the cation. Both spoke on "How to Study,"
Wednesday, petitioned for a writ of New Mexico at every stage of the game
older dramas. Las year "To the La- a subject of more than passing interest
mandamus in district court, g1·anting of Their goal was never in danger,
dies" was produced by the University to students.
players as soon as it left Broadway. "Of those who are successful after HEFLIN AND SAYRE WIN IN which by Judge Reed Hollomau, would
The Miners, after kicking off, scored
''The Famous Mrs. Fair," starring Hen- leaving ~allege," said Professor Nan- FIRST LOWELL LIT DEBATE result in all funds derived from the their first touchdown with a suddenness
administration of lands held by the
ry Miller and Blanche Bates, had a long ninga, "the greater percentage had good
Backing a strong argument with a University, being made available for that was startling to evei·yone. L.:mg
and successful New York run, and then grades in college,
dropped the opening kick-off of the
strong rebuttal, Woodford Heflin and building and other purposes.
played on tour abont two seasons ago.
"No one studies aJI that he ~an.
game and the Miners recovered on the
Downer, in filing the federal suit,
It is considered oi1e of the best plays
"One talent used properly IS better Katherine Sayre, representing the affirmative, won the first debate of the acted as attorney for the University and Lobo 28 yard line. Smith, Vaughu, and
in regard to technique, construction, than three that are buried.
Green smashed off !acltle for 17 yards,
and characterization that the Univetsity
"Good physical condition is necessary Lowell Literary Society last Thursday as a citizen. He declares the moves are and with the game but £ou1· minutes
on the question "Resolved: That the friendly suits intended to secure a final
has had.
to get the most from study,"
old, Byrne, flashy .Miner halfback
Professor Haught attacked the sub- State of· New Mexico Should Establish ruling as to propel' methods of dis- skirted left end for a touchdown. Be
Dr. St. Clair is directing the play.
ject from a 11cw and quite interesting Separate Universities for Men and tributing monies derived from the pub- fore the quarter was over, the OredigMiss Bertha Hoskins, who takes the
lic lands.
angle. These are some of the ideas he Women."
N ot Satisfied
gers h~d advanced to a commanding
lead as the famous Mrs. Fair, is a gradLoren
Mosley
and
Barbara
Goslin
Under
the
enabling
act,
Downer
lead.
Later in the period Long fumbled
uate of the Columbia College of Expres- emphasized:
represented the negative.
·
ar.other
Miner kick and his enor again
sion. She was President of the HonBertha Hoskins gave a reading of the points out, the method of distribution
d
HIGH
POINTS
IN
STUDY
Th~ Miners recovere
proved
costly.
orary Dramatic Society, and carried the
Prologue and Firs.t. Act of "Secrets."
is
not
specified,
LECTURE
The possibility is pointed out by on New Mexico's 10 yard line and .in
lead in the Junior and Senior plays, as
Prof. G. P. Shannon, Ray Blessum
some
that New Mexico would be thrown three plays smashed their way to anwell as their Community Drama play.
and Frances Markle were judges.
There must be a voluntary effort
Mr. Bob Fall, the husband of the
into
involuntary
bankruptcy should the othet touchdown. The score at the
About 35 students were present.
famous lady, will be remembered for his to go to work.
federal
court
concur
with Downer'• quarter was 13-0.
The question for the next debate was
One must have the proper en- announced, "Resolved: That Fraterni- contention that the enabling act has
good work .in the plays of last year.
The Lobo's lone two points were garOn being .interviewed as to his past vironment.
ties and Sororities Should be Suppress- been violated by state officials in P.X- nered in the third period after Coen had
experience, Mr. Fall admitted being a
Exercise your will.
pending the income from institutional downed one of Long's punts but a few
ed in State Universities."
self-made man. He began his career as
Set hour to begin and begin.
lands since 1910.
inches from the Miner goal line. Byrne
They say a Downer victory would elected to down the ball behind 11\s
"a whistle off-stage" in his freshman
Keep self in good p\lysical condiyear in high school, and gradually tion.
CHAPLIN IS HOT IN MOVIE mean that the state would be forced to own goallihe rather thau take a chance
OF FRIGID, ICY YUKON pay millions of dollars ·turned over to in kickh1g out from this position.
worked up to more complicated parts.
Work with a specific problem in
·
· • •
•
1910• Since The Lobos went
.. into the air in the
According to Miss Barbara Gosline mind.
vanous
msbtutJons
smce
-who is Sylvia Fair, the daughterIf possible get in a study group.
If you've got the heebie-jeebies web- the state is without funds to make the final period in a last effort to score and
her experience began even before the
Unspaced learning is wasteful.
ble around to the show and see Charlie rcimburseme11t, they declare, bankruptcy completed several passes for substdntial
high school era. During the war she
Chaplin in, "The GP.ld Rush."
would result.
gains, but were unable 'to get close
Jived in El Paso, Texas, ai1d on many
"No one studies without learning, a!This is Charlie's first picture in some
enough to seriously threaten their opoccasions entertained the soldiers at though no one learns without studying. time and makes up easily for his long
ponents' goal. One of these passes was
Fort Bliss with readings.
"Set yourself a problem relating to absence from the screen.
intercepted and paved the way for the
The very idea of a man prospecting
Mr. Denmead Davis, who takes the rour subject.
final Miner score. Byrne intercepted
part of Allan Fair, the son, is from
"Reading without recitation is waste- in the freezing North in a frock coat o
on the 42 yard line, went around right
Sterling College, Sterling, Kansas. At ful.
and derby hat is enough.
Expect Big Crowd at Wildcat• end for 16 yards on the next play, and
that institution he did dramatic work "Unsought and unspaced learning is
"The Gold Rush" approaches the arLobo Game Nov. 7th
with but seconds left to play, Green,
under instructors from Leland-Fo\Jcrs wasteful."
giant Miner halfback, broke through
tistic in comedy as closely as it has
The speakers were introduced by ever been approached. There are moSchool of Expression, in Boston, and
The four middle sections of the tor 26 yar~s and a touchdown.
carried the lead in several of their Dean Eyre. Paul Fickinger made some ments when one's throat grows tight
bleachers at th7 V ~rsity ~ie\d ~~e Dispatches from El Paso stated that
plays.
announcements to the student body.
and others when the stomach hurts. reserved for UmversitY stu en s,
- the Lobos met a powedul eleven which
Miss Madge Sheppard carries the role The male quartet rendered a selection Thru the roaring comedy one continual- talli~g 320 s;ats. . St?dents , may made the most of the breaks a1~d held
of Mrs. Brice, the lovely lady who seeks at the opening, and one at the close, of ly glimpses the pathetic· element, and obtam reservations 111 tlus sect~on. at their heavier opponents well. The Lathru the pathos one can perceive the the gate or in advance by .application bos played the same ragged game· of
to ensnare Mr. Fair while his wife is the assembly.
real comedy.
off becoming famous. Miss ~athalie
to Mr. Wiley Price at Science H~ll. their last two starts, and seemed never
WHO
PLAYS
WHO
Alexandre is Peggy, the young stenogFew comic artists have been success- These scats may be reserved at any hi~e able to get together and play the real
Yale .................................... Army
rapher who falls in love with Allan.
ful in blending the two, Charlie himself up until ten min~t~s before /he game IS football that their first game of the
Harvard ............Wiliam and :Mary
has failed many times, but in this fast called at no additional cos · ,
season showed them capable of playing.
Mr. Bob Conlee is the wicked Gillette Princeton .................... Swarthmore
attempt he is expressly successful.
There arc 111 car car parkmg spaces The game was played 011 a field made
who creeps insidiously through the play,
Illinois .................... Pennsylvania
The picture is well worth your trou- reserved around the. field. These may heavy and slippery by a prolonged rain
and ·while not occupied with trying to
Cornell .......................... Columbia
ble and time. Spend the l1alf part of a be reserved at any time at ,$t.OO per car preceding the game,
make Mrs. Fair sign contracts, he enPenn. State .................... Syracuse
shckle and treat yourself. You'll never upon application to Mr. Pnce.
deavors to make love to little Sylvia. Dartmouth .................. Providence
regret it. Charlie is at his best.
Of the 1440 seats avaiable in the Lineup:
Mrs. Fair's "Unit" with which she :Michigan .............................. Navy
bleachers, reservations for 1012 arc on
MINERS
served in France is well and efficiently Notre Dame ............ Georgia Tech.
sale at Matson's Book Store. These LOBOS
represented by Misses Sara Little, RosChicago .....................'......... Purdue
b bt ' 1 ed by those holding sea- Brewer .............. L.E....... Worthington
amond Giesler, Forest Appleby, Dorothy Minnesota .................... Wisconsin
:~; ti~k~ts a~v~thout additional cost by Creecy ..............L. T............... Mustain
McLaughlin, and Doris Barker. Miss Oklahoma ...................... Nebraska
·
presenting tickets at M~tson's. Th?se Bebber ..............L. G................. Olsen
Mary Milan is the little, black-eyed
Stanford ............................ Oregon
who arc without season tickets but wtsh De Gryse ............ c. .............. A. Smith
California ........................ Pomona
Nora.
John Howard, a former student of the to reserve seats may do so by purchas· Grenko ..............R. G........... McGowan
The University Dramatic Club proUniversity, died in Edgewater, Colorado ing single admission tickets at Mat- Craven ..............R. T............... Gnauck
bably had its most successful season AMENDMENT PASSED 2.58·1 1 on October 3, according to word re- son's. The price is $1.50.
Coen (c) .......... R. E................. Nelson
last year, when under the direction of
ON FUND DISTRIBUTION ceived here late last week. His death High School students, by presenting Long ................Q. B............. L. Smith
Dr. St. Clair, several successfully staged
The student vote on the amendment was due to ·poor health, he having High School athletic tickets, will be ad- Renfro ..............R. H................. Green
to the constitution o£ the Associated withdrawn !rom college last February mitted at half-fare, but will not be at- Brown ..............L. H................. Byrne
plays were given.
Dolzadelli .......... F.B ......... Waugh (c)
Students taken last Friday in Assembly, and removed to a satuitorium in Edge· lowed reservations.
(Continued on Page 4)
water.
Reservations
for
72
seats
will
be
placwas passed 258·11.
The new amendment provides for a While a student at the University ed on sale at some drug store in Santa after the construction of the canal. It
redistribution of funds, particularly in Howard was quite active in student af· Fe within the next few days. The place records the solutio11 of one of the most
PROMINENT CLERGYMAN
cutting down the allotment given the fairs, He was proprietor of the 'Var- and date will be announced in the difficult engineering problems ever Un·
TO SPEAK ON RELIGION Lowell Literary society and increasing sity
Shop two years ago, and it is to Santa Fe papers. Reservations for 36 dertaken. From the blasting of the
the Athletic and Miscellaneous funds. this confining work coupled with his seats will be placed on sale in Belen at barrier which separated the Atlantic
Dean H. R. A. O'Malley, who is to
The new amendment became effective strenuous course to which he attributed the same time.
and Pacific oceans, it follows the varaddress next Friday's assembly oil the
his ill health last year. Howard w~s
Reservations for seats in the bleach- ions steps of construction; the great
at once.
subject of "Religion," is one who, both
president of his class during his sopho- ers and for car parking spaces are sell- steam shovels biting away the earth in
'in his life work and in his contact with ..---------------~ more year and took a prominent part in ing fast and students arc advised to huge mouthfuls, discharging it in the
men and affairs, is well qualified to
the activities of the Lowell Literaj;Y see that their friends secure their res- dump cars, which are hauled away and
NOTICE
take a subject of this. nature.
Society. He was a good student, main- crvations without delay.
unloaded by monster scrapers; and the
He spent 23 years in D~nver as h~nd
.
taining
the
best
o!
grades
in
spite
of
his
great concrete mixers delivering the
The next numbe1· of the Lobo will
of the Episcopal Church there, commg be issued by a group of freshmen. outside employment as history assis- ENGINEERS TO HAVE
material to construct the mighty dams
to Albuquerque about four years ago. · This has beet! arranged so that the tant and his participation in other lines.
M 0 VIE: "BUILDING
and lock walls which are to stand as
He has been especially active in social regular Lobo staff may work on the
Howard entered the University in the
PANAMA CANAL" bulwarks ddying the clements for ages
and civic betterment work.
.
to come.
special "Homecoming" number to be fall of 1922 and pursued his college
picture showmg
the PanconAs personal characteristics, Dean 0'• issued prior to the Arizona game.
course con t •muousl", until the middle of A moving
. •
f
the
The new Canal is fed by the ,~aters
1
of the Chagres River which is now
Malley is noticeably Irish, with an enTile freshmen will not put out the his "unior year He had planned to re- structJon and comp elton
gaging, pleasant personality. One of traditional "Green" issue at this ent;r the Uni~ersity next February if ama Canal will, be s~own by the Engtj turned into a new channel to bear the
his favorite pastimes is to talk to the time they are assisting temporarily. I • h It\1 ermitted. Howard was a necrs of the Umvers•tY at Ha~ley. Hal ' fleets and commerce ·of the world
\IS ea
P
· K .
T . d ,, November lOth begmmng at
"man on the street," to know what he is
d
.' 't d dmis- through the man-made waterway. The
Tl;e Lobo staff would like to have member of the local chapter of appa ues a"
,
f tt·
t't' n 7 ·30 All stu ents are mVI e , a
• II ocogreat gates open and the electnca
doing and what he thinks.
others assist in the iirst big issue of Sigma, havmg been one o 1e pe ' 10 - : ·
It may bl! judged from these facts the year, both in the editoriaL and crs itt the old local. He has many SJOn fre;•
el film taken by the motives take the ships through the lock
that Dean O'Malley's speech next Fri- advertising departments. Sec the friends among the students and grad- GThis 1sEal ~~~rv~-reCompan'y during and in their transit from ocean to ocean.
cnera1 ec r1c
day will be like the man-vigorous, editor for a11 assignment.
uates 01' U , N • M •
·
. .
-. · ·
.alive, and full of the love ol humanity.
day'• AQembly With Interesting Talks ·

ARIZONA TICKETS
ARE BEING SOLD

I

1

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

L--=-------------....1

LAUNDRY

At

I C. H. Spltzmesser

Allen's Shoe Shop

fhtijJtZJ;m~
l'IW

THE PALACE

'THE FRESHMAN'

Miss A. P. Milner

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph
Phone 923
313Y, W. Central

HAROLD LLOYD

SERVICE

QUALITY

Phone 29-J

MILNER STUDIO

Briggs Pharmacy

Flower Shoppe

~

A. B. Milner

m

110 N. 4th

Phone 390

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp, Y. M. C. A.

Albuquerque, New

PROFESSORS GIVE
DRAMATIC CLUB
STUDY METHODS
PREPARES TO GIVE
PLAY NOV. 11TH Haught, Nanninga Take Over Fri·
"'PiaY.i

Bostonians College
SHOES

-•'---'([_)[[1~;~~!II

LEGGETT'S

-

New Arrivals of

Roland Sauer & Co.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

)

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
106 S. Second Street

Phones 147 and 148

•

·''

yoUJME )Q{Vlll.

~~~C~o~r~ne~r~o~f~S~e~c~o~nd~~an~d~~C~en~t~rn~l~SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

10,000

0

•

WANSER
DRUG CO.

1

A Step from the Varsity

a~.~~~EW
MEXICO
LOBO
~

Lubin Amaryllis, Houblglant•
Coty's Viance; Karess and Thr:~
FdlowGer.s; Da~ Dream; Flamme
e 1one; Tnomphe de Plevllle.
Kathleen Mary Quimlin, Haraiet
Hubberd Ayers and all other
Standards

One Dollar

diana, which has caused many fans to li Ame.rican ~e~t~1er producers in . a big ;~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~
shake their heads dolefully.
public exlnbitton to be held m the
~here are many, ·however who pin Marshall Field building Nov. 2 to 7,
their faith on Grange risi;1g to the/ i~1 connection with ,the nat!onal conv~n~·
·
occasion and on Bob Zuppke to whip, (!oTnlof t~1e Tfannebrs Counc)\ o£ Adnd1encaf.
his unseasoned forwards into shape.;
Je Irst oot a 11 was the b1a er o
The team that was selected to open the: a hog. Later, to make the ball wear
Big Ten season against Iowa was the i longer, it was encased in the skin of
best that Bob could figure out to date,! that animal. For a time then, it really
but it was not definite. Zuppke, seek-lwas a pigskin that'the sturdy lads of
ing line material, has had to experi- Devonshire kicked around the town
ment with numerous inexperienced re- square, and it was oval shaped becruits, some of whom had never been cause that was the form of an inflated
on a freshman or a varsity squad.
pig's bladder. The- oval shape and
Forwards Learn Slowly
the name pigskin is retained today,
It has been bitterly demonstrated to though for a long time the ball has
"Zup" that it is hard to teach offense been made of cowhide.
to pass another pen
to a green line. The Illini so far have
BACHELOR CLUB
lacked the co-ordination of good teams.
£rom hand ~o hand ?
A Bachelor Club at the University of
They have not learned to block, Zup- without turnlnK" the
point or chan~rlng shape?
pke has proceeded on the plan that his Arizona has an enrollment of 260. As
Geo. S. Parker, i~ventor
cf the leakproof 'Lucky
only hope was to develop gradually, a punishment for taking a girl out, the
Curve,., created the Duo ..
(old with a point of native
hopeful that before the season wanes violator is forced to wear a "Mother .
Iridium - as smooth as a
his recruits will have learned. But, Hubbard" on the campus for an entire
Jewel bearln&r - KUaran·
teed 25 veara.
ag;dnst Michigan, the Illini can hardly day.-Clation, Denver University.
You'll not mletake lt•
help being keyed up.
Chincsc•red barrel with
•mart,
black·tlpped end ..
SIGN OF SUCCESS
As to the lineup against Michigan, it
CJiaePAUER
is far from being certain. · The Iowa
"At just what ooint do you begi;1 to
game will determine the quality of many call a business man an executive?"
of the striving candidates. The center
"\Vhen he takes up golf."-Life.
Duofo/d Jr. $1!!
position has caused Zuppke lots of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ _ ~d.sl Duofold ;I
~~~
trouble. Mitterwallner looked like a
good bet, but his passing against Nebraska was so bad that he had to be
400 West Central Ave.
yanked. Muegge, this week's center, is
a fighter who is acquiring the art o£
passing but is still .somewhat green at
it. Reitsch is another center under
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
consideration. He weighs only 172
BARBERSHOP
pounds, but is aggressive and a battler.
-mHard Schedule Ahead
The Iowa game today opened a stren- 1
uous four game schedule. After Michi- -~·
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
gan
comes Pennsylvania,
All Illinois
is excited overthen
the Chicago.
jaunt to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Penn. A canvass is on to raise funds
:
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
to send the ISO piece band to Philadeland Valentino
phia. A special train out of Champaign
SOFT WATER
Friday will carry from 500 to 1,000
107 West Central
rooters.
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